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LOCAL AND STATE PATTON MAN SUCCUMBS
| AT SPANGLER HOSPITAL
|

NEWS OF INTEREST Gottfried Anderson, aged 63 years,

Condensed Items Gathered from
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

—Cement surfacing on Route 24, late residence and interment was in| From the thumping praise-drums of |
southrof York, buckled with an explo-

| a well known resident of the Patton
| community for a number of years,
| died at the Miners’ hospital at Spang-
[ler at 5 o'clock on Saturday evening.

| The funeral services were held at 2
| o'clock on Tuesday afternoon at the

| Fairview cemetery. Mr. Anderson had
sion the other day, due to excessive | been in poor health for some time.
heat and rain storms. This is the sec-

ond time in this state a cement road
is said to have exploded, the other oc-
curring on an intersecting road adja-
cent to the Lincoln Highway in York

county.

—George Law, a resident of Dean, ther and Evelyn Anderson and Mrs, is of the silent drama. “The Circus”

|

| The deceased was born in Sweden,

“THE CIRCUSIS
~~ COMING TO TOWN

~~

SEEKING OPINIONS MARRIES AT TUCSON wcsionwo sucet cn

 

Charlie Chaplin In His Latest | Suggestions Dealing With Pro-
and Greatest Fun Provok. posed Changes In New Game
ing Vehicle Here Soon Laws to Be Sent Out.

 

| The opinion was generally express-
| Hollywood and the suave typewriters ed at the meeting of tlie Cambria
| of Times Square come advance notices County Sportsmen’s Association hela
{of a new movie, “The Circus,” which

|

at Ebensburg on Wednesday mght ofand came to this country when a!comes to the Grand Theatre, Patton

|

last week that the State Game Com-
| young man. He had worked as a miner on Tuesday and Wednesday of next! mission was prepared to offer a rath-
| for many years. He is survived by his week. In this glorification of the ca-

|

er extensive program for the revision| widow, Mrs. Justina Anderson, and the

|

caphonous pageant of every childhood of the State Game Code by the 1929| following children: Gust, Richard, Es- | there is paradoxically, no noise: for it Legislature.
With this in mind the Questionairewas placed under arrest at Altoona on| Russell Dietrick, all of Patton, and | was written, produced, directed and Committee of the Association submit-

Thursday as the result of an automo- Carl Anderson and Mrs. Gust Joseph- actedin its chief role by Charlie Chap- ted suggestions dealing with proposed
bile accident in which seven persons
were more or less injured by flying
glass. He is charged with reckless dri-
ving. His machine figured in a collis-
ion with another car driven by James
L. Simpson of Pleasant Valley. The
Law car was badly damaged. Police
officers state several botles of beer
were found in the Law car.

--In order to speed up road con-
struction, hampered this year by in-
clement weather, the State Highway
Department at Harrisburg wili an-
nounce bids on road projects by radio,
it is said. This method will enable con-
tractors to save a maximum of time
atfer they have received contracts. The

broadcasting will be done by the state
police broadcasting station at Harris-

burg on the days in which road bids
are opened.

—Rain interfered with the picnic to
be held by the Catholic Daughters of
America at Roselyn Lodge, near Brad-
ley Junction on Thursday last, and the
event had to be postponed until this
Thursday.

| son, both of Jamestown, N. Y.

TED WEEMS AND
HISORCHESTRA

 

| Have Been Engaged for Sunset
| Dance Attraction Next

Wednesday Night.

Fred Luther, manager of Sunset
Park Auditorium, again comes across
with another big dance and music
treat on Wednesday evening of next
week, when he announces that he has
engaged Ted Weems and His Orches-
tra for the dance engagement at the

| Park.

| Of course Ted Weems and his band
| really need no introduction to the pa-

trons of Sunset Park. They have been
here on former occasions during the
past few years. But, Ted Weems is

| returning to us just a little bit bet-
| ter than ever before. He has inaugur-

lin. changes in the game laws. These sug-
| Among the peanut shells and the

|

gestions will be sent out to sportsmen’s| sawdust rings under the commonly de-

|

Organizations affiliated with the coun-
nominated “big tent,” which was erect-

|

t¥ organization priorto the next meet-led on the Chaplin lot in Hollywood,

|

ing Which will be held sometime in thethere was enacted between Chaplin and | fall. The suggestions to which other
his new leading lady, and eighteen year questions may be added before theold girl named Merna Kennedy, many

|

duestionairre is sent out, were prepared| incidents which go so far to give at-

|

PY John Johnson, of Patton; John Ott
| mosphere and character to a film ang

|

°f Thomas Mills, and Attorney A. M.
| guffaws to the customers. { Shoemaker, of Ebensburg, and are as

One of these scenes, the ballyhoo follows: ¢man pares, depicts Chaplin on a tight Gonoste Olehoan 08Sol Some(rope. It is generally known that as a |S re he PRE eAng  aretained part of his vaudeville training |SngTsien Friday |Chaplin can walk the taut or slack |® ¥ ave voi oT | That the coon season and season for| ire with some degree of Sicgesydow. woodcock shall come in October 1 andever in the “Circus” he is. faking it, close. Noveniber. 20 :visibly supported by a thin, strong SEA :wire, which the circus audience cannot That the eer Season shall conguesee. Sure of himself, the brave fellow| 25 DOW fixed by the Gams Laws.teeters up and down the wire daringly, That the season on wild turkey and
: : 5 ail shall remain as is now providedcontemptous of a band of howling |148! I

monkeys below. g 8 by Act of General Assembly.
Tha hi limit all game sheThen the wire snaps. hat the bag limit on a me shall

- 3 | remain as now fixed by law.
Unaware that his overhead support1 That hereafter there shall be no sea-has broken Chaplin keeps on skipping

|

son nor protection for mink, skunk, or

|

  

 —President Coolidge has filled one

|

atoq new numbers, new stunts and a Up and down the length of the wire, a | opossum.of the Cabinet vacancies growing out
of the Presidential campaign by ap-
pointing Roy O. West, of Chicago, as
Secretary of the Interior. The appoint-
ment takes effect immediately. West
succeeds Dr. Hubert Work who resign-
ed from the cabinet to devote himself
to Herbert Hoover's Republican Pres- |
idential candidacy as Chairman of the
Republican National Committee.

—Thousands of dollars’ damage Sat-
urday was the toll of a severe wind,
rain and electrical storm which swept
Harrisburg and adjoining sections.

—Committees of the Civil Legion will
officially attend the Notification cere-
monies of both presidential candidates clock on Sunday morning after break-

|

est, the story is devoid of any extreme—Herbert Hoover and Governor Al. E.
Smith. Both nominees are members of
the organization which is strictly non-
partisan. Members in this section are
H. M. Gooderham of East Carroll town-
ship and James H. Allport of Barnes- |
boro.

—At the last meeting of the Cresson
Volunteer Fire Company a contract

jnew “vim” that will be more than
| pleasing to all.

This prominent Victor Recording or-
chestra is playing in Pittsburgh all of

{this week and it was through special
| arrangements only that Manager Lu-

| ther was able to engage them for the
{ booking on Wednesday -night of next
| week.

[ ARREST TWO MEN FOR THEFT

OF OIL AT GASOLINE STATION

{ Two men, claiming to be salesmen
| working for a New York City firm,
"were arrested shortly after three o’-

ing into an oil cabinet at a gasoline
service station at the intersec-
tion of the William Penn Highway and

| the Beulah Road, a short distance west
| of Ebenshurg.

The men gave their names as R. E.
| Neighbor and T. Carson Hanna, when
arraigned Monday morning before

| Justice of the Peace Charles P. Row-
was closed for the purchase of a Brock- | land at Ebensburg. They said that their
way truck, which, when fully equipped,
will cost $2,770. The truck will be used
as an extra hose truck when needed.

—Seventy-five Pennsylvania motor-
ists forfeited their drivers’ licenses in
the week ending July 19, the Depart-
ment of Highways announces. During

car was in need of oil and not seeing
anyone near the gas station they broke
the padlock and took about five quarts
of oil from the cabinet. They were dis-
covered before leaving the scene by the
proprietor, Harry Marock, who lives at
the service station. The defendants

the same period the department placed | Pleaded guilty before Squire Rowland
the names of 18 drivers on its black-
list. As usual intoxication was the prin-
cipal cause for revocation.

—Men from Cresson, Logan and Eb- |
ensburg figured in a double wreck on
Wednesday evening of last week near

and were committed to the county jail
in default of $500 bail each.

   
GEORGEHOFFMAN AND SON
ARRESTED ON LIQUOR CHARGE

One of the latest developments in

veritable lilt in his step. Suddenly he| That there shall be a bounty of $2spies the dangling wire before his eyes. | on weasels.
He looks up. He looks down at the| That there shall be a bounty of 50c
monkeys. He looks at the wire, and his

|

on hawks and ow Is, except those spe-face goes white. cies now protected by law.
Down from his eminence comes the

|.

That the blackbird shall not be pro-
| brave fellow, proud before his fall. tected at any time.

According to the advance informa- That the committee favor changing
tion at hand, Chaplin's circus story is |the catch for trout so as to enable the
woven of just ludicrous situations. 1t

|

fisherman to catch 25 trout regardless
is built for laughter. It is “a low-brow(Of size, and no more,
comedy for high-brows.” The sportsmen attending the meet- |
From the Chaplin Studios come this |ing Were enthusiastic over the pros-

candid announcement: | pects for a larger and even more inter-

re,Samiatissom wiiuton

|

SUNT,syysie geilaitieCutis
1 4 ye. OF: ove inter. 3rd. An effort will be made to utilize

pathos or tragedy.” Further on is as- | '0€ Pond in the center of the grounds
sured that althoughthe action centers

|

formerly used for peacocks, pheasantsaround the ‘big tops’ Charlie does not

|

22d other birds from the Charles M.
appearin the original garb of the cir-

|

Schwab estate at Loretto, tor begyercus funny men, but in his own pecul- that may be brought here by the state
lar habiliments of old. There will pe 82Me€ commission.
then, the baggy pants, the little trick ,,—rSrY_,YY—Y—_—_YYYY—hat and the cane, those mammoth

|

LIGHTNING HITS BARNshoes—didn't he eat one in the “Gold AT BRADLEY JUNCTIONRush?"—and the mustache. You—not
one of you—old or young—want to Lightning recently struck the barn
iss seeing “The Circus” at the Grand

|

on the Tierney farm near BradleyTheatre next Tuesday and Wednesday.

|

Junction and set it on fire. A horse
— and somechickens were killed, another

ANNUAL ST. LAWRENCE horse was stunned and the building
PICNIC ON AUGUST 11TH | Was damaged considerably. Joseph and

Maragret Tierney extinguished thefire,
The annual St. Lawrence Picnic, is| Very little grain was in the barn at

scheduled this year for Saturday, Au-|the time. One of the men about the
gust 11th, and the members of the st.

|

farm had been in the barn but a short
Lawrence church congregation are

|

time before the bolt struck.
stretching every effort to make it the |
best of any heretofore held. A chicken  WEHRUM MAN IS SEVERELY HURT
dinner and supper will be a feature. Four persons from Wehrum and two
{Free parking grounds will be afforded Altoona women are patients at an Al-

 

 

 

the William Laurer home in East Car- | connection with the investigation by |motorists. Geo. Jackson and his seven

|

toona hospital as the result of injur-roll township, injuring some of the oc-
the state and county police authorities piece dance and radio orchestra will ies sustained recently in an automobilecupants and damaging both machines. | into the murder of Lewis Hoffman, furnish music for dancing in the after-

|

collision on the Altoona and Tyrone—District engineers of the State De-
partment of highways are under orders
to record ultimate right of way plans
of nine highways to provide for ulti-
mate widths of from 60 to 100 feet. The
highways affeceted are in Blair, Lan-
caster, Clearfield, Philadelphia, McKe-
an, Somerset and Montgomery coun-
ties.

—Old Home week will be observed
at Lilly all of next week. This is the

aged 29, who was shot and killed Sat-
urday a week ago at the Hoffman farm
in Adams township near Salix, was the
arrest of George Hoffman, father of
the murdered man, and his son, El-
mer Hoffman. The Hoffman's are
charged with manufacturing, possess-
ing and transporting liquor.

In these men, the father and the
younger brother of the slain man, the
officers working on the case are con-

noon from 2 to 5, and in the evening | highway. The Wehrum victims were
from 8 to 12. There will be games and | occupants of a light sedan driven by
amusements of various kinds. A good | Al Helden of Wehrum, who escapedtime is always assured at the St. Law- | uninjured. Amber strawser, of Altoona|

| rence picnic. | the other driver, was also unhurt.
| —_— | Amos Chick, of Wehrum, sustainedONE DEAD AND THREE HURT a fracture of the skull and possible in-

IN EXPLOSION OF SEWER

|

ternal injuries; Catherine and James
—— | Chick and Hazel Carter of Wehrum,

One dead, one probably fatally burn-

|

sustained lacerations and bruises: Mrs.
ed, and three injured was the toll of

|

Amber Straws of Altoona suffered

 

   
one big event of the year in the main | vinced the solution to the entire prob- an explosion of undetermined origin

|

a fracture of the right arm and contu-line coal town. |
—A pamphlet containing the names

lem lies. They can, if they will, say
officers, reveal the identity of the 3

which shook a tunnel being used in

|

sions of the hip, and Mrs. Adolph
the construction of a. Johnstown sew- Cresswell, of Altoona, laserations ofof all candidates nominated at the men who attacked Lewis and Herman| €r on Monday morning. The dead man| the face and abrasions of the body.spring primaries for state wide offices | Hoffman and cansolve the entire mys- | is Joseph Pollacek, 17, of Middle Tay- - eeeand the general asembly has been

printed and is being distributed. It
was compiled by George D. Thorn,
chief of the election bureau.
—The sixth annual gathering of the

Harmon Miller Family Reunion Asso-
ciation will be held on Thursday, Au-
gust 9th at the farm of Alfred Miller
near Ivison. Invitations are extended

tery.

Only two of the dozen suspects ar-
rested after the crime are still detain-
ed by police.
 

MRS. BRIDGET McDERMOTT.
Mrs. Bridget McDermott, aged 177

years died at her home in Bakerton ab-
out 4:30 o'clock on Sunday afternoon.

[lor township. The injured are Joseph

|

ST. AUGU
| Martineze, of Woodvale; Tony Zolar,
[of Johntown; Michael Mizera of the | i———{ same city, and Jose Diarz, of Cone- During a severe electrical and rain
| maugh. storm that hit this section about 10:30
|

er

——————————— on Wednesday night, a large wagon|
i SIX HURT IN CRASH. shed on the farm of Lawrence Bur-

Six persons were hurt, three serious- goon of St. Augustine, was struck by
ly, Sunday afternoon, when a large

|

lightning and. fire that followed de-

INE SHED

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

 

to all relatives and friends to attend | Death was caused by a complication | touring car driven by Alfred E. Hu- stroyed the frame building. A wagonthe outing.

It is said that Thomas Lochrie, Jr.,
of Windber, who won the Stutz auto-

| of diseases.
The deceased was the widow of

Thomas McDermot who died at Osce-
mobile at the Ebensburg Exposition re- | ola Mills in 1895. She is survived by
cently, has donated it to the Fair as-
sociation as he already has several
cars. | chael and Thomas, all of Bakerton;

|

Altoona, has back injuries with rib | Mrs. Eliza
—The First National Bank Building

at Hastings has been renovated and
painted and presents a pleasing ap-
pearance.

—Mrs. Jean Riddle Walton, aged 36
years, died at her home in Portage on
Tuesday of heart trouble. She is sur-. o'clock on Wednesday morning in the to another machine and upset.
vived by her husband, a baby son, and
several brothers and sisters.

—Ralph McCreery, a fugitive from |
the Federal Court in Tennessee, was
arrested a few days ago in Cresson and
is being held in the county jail await-
ing word from the Tennessee author-
ities. He is accused of stealing automo-
biles.

—Joseph Harberl, aged 39 years, of
Summerhill, a veteran of the World
War, died at the Memorial hospital in
Johnstown on Tuesday evening. Death
was caused by sarcoma of the jaw. He
is" survived by his mother and several

these children, James of Curwensville,
Joseph of Detroit, Mich.; Patrick, Mi-

Mrs. Mary Wynn, of Philipsburg; Mrs.
Joseph Clark, of Nanty-Glo, and Mrs.

Orin Moore, of Altoona. She also leav-
es one sister, Mrs. Catherine Miller of
Erie.

The funeral services were held at 8

Catholic church at Bakerton. follow-
ing which the funeral cortege went ov-
erland to Osceola Mills, where inter-
ment was made in the Catholic ceme-
tery.

COUNTY HOMEIS CROWDED.
Steward D. L. Owens stated Monday

that the Cambria County Almshouseis
crowded to capacity, which is an unu-
sual condition for the summer season.
There are now 295 inmates at the in-
stitution, the largest number cared for
at one time at the county home. Every

available space is being used to provide
brothers and sisters. ' sleeping quarters for the inmates.

| bert, Altoona, “ran away” down a steep

|

and motor truck were saved, but a
| grade from the Buckhorn Hotel, to- | large quantity of hay stored in the
ward Altoona. Hubert has a fractured wagon shed was destroyed. No estimate
skull and back injuries. Mae Nagle, 26,

|

of the loss could be obtained.
Altoona, has a brain concussion and rs
severe lacerations. Clayton Flegle, 21,

 

  
MRS. ELIZA J. BITTMAN,

Jane Bittman, aged 75
fractures. Their condition is serious. | years, died of a complication of dis-Viola Nagle, Margaret Minehart, and | eases on Monday at the home of her
Robert Brunner, occupants, escaped| son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
with lacerations. The car was accident- | John Wise, of Sankertown. The de-
ly kicked out of gear in descending the | ceased is survived by several children.
mile grade west of Altoona, crashed in- | Her husband, Andrew ‘Bittman, pre-

ceded her to the grave.

{ Funeral services were held at the

   
 

———————————— a

STEVE GOLMICZ,

Steer | day afternoon and burial was made in
Steve Golmicz, aged 34 years, who | Lloyd cemetery at Ebensburg.

had been residing on a farm between —
Ebensburg and Colver died at hia NEW GOLF CLUB OFFIC .
home on Thursday night of pneumon- The Ebensburg Golf Club held a
ia. He is survived by his widow, Mrs.

|

business meeting Saturday and elect-
Catherine (Zavatsky) Golmicz, and 5 ed officers for the ensuing year. Attor-

| children—Steve, Jr., Joseph, John, An-| ney H. A. Englehart was chosen presi-
drew and Margaret, all at home. | dent. The other officers are: Attorney
Funeral services were conducted at Fred J. Fees, vice president and gener-

the Slovak Lutheran church, Spangler, | al manager; Treasurer, Attorney C. E.Sunday afternoon, in charge of the | Davis: Secretary, Frank J. Myers,
Rev. Andrew Rilick, of Johnstown, In-| The borad of governors was increas-I terment wa s in the church cemetery.'ed from five to seven members,

 

 

  

| Wise home at 2 o’colck on Wednes- |

Former Local Young Lady Is
Bride of Edgar F. Bradley,

of Courier Staff.

Preceding a nuptial high mass in the

All Saints’ Catholic Church at Tuc-

son, Arizona, on Tuesday morning of

this_week, the Rev. Father Conley, the
pastor, pronounced the words uniting
in marriage, Miss Sally Douglass, a
daughter of Mrs. Minnie Douglass, of
130 Jacobus Avenue, Tucson, and a for-
mer Patton resident, and Edgar F.
Bradley, of Carrolltown, for the past |
several years a member of the Patton;
Courier staff. The couple were at-
tended by Miss Teresa Douglass, sister|
of the bride, and Mr. Oswin Wheeler|
of Tucson, friend of the family.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Bradley are]
well known to Patton folks. Mrs. Brad-
ley is a graduate of the Patton High
School of the class of 1926, and has
resided in Arizona since last August,
when the Douglas family left Patton
to make the Western State their fu-
ture home. Mr. Bradley is a gradu-
ate of the Carrolltown High school of
the class of 1927, and has since boy- |
(hood worked in the Courier office. For

the past half year he has been its as- |
i-sociate editor.

The bride was attired in a gown of
white with white picture hat to match,
and her sister was gowned in pink,
with picture hat of corresponding col-
or. Following the wedding ceremony,
a wedding dinner was served at the
homeof the bride’s mother, Mrs. Min-
nie Douglass. at which the immediate
members of the family, and a few|
guests were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglass are on a hon-
eymoon trip to the northern sections
of Arizona, and upon their return to
Tucson, will make their home there,
for the next several months at least.
Mrs. Bradley has been employed in
Tucson as a stenographer for the Hel-
met Peak Copper Mining Company.|
Mr. Bradley is employed on on of the
daily newspapers in that city.
Mr. Bradley has been in Arizona for

about a month and a half, he having
driven there overland in June.
The editor of the Courier, of course,

extends his best wishes to this couple,
for a long, happy, contented, and pros-
perous wedded life.

ST. AUGUSTINE NEWS NOTES
GATHERED DURING THE WEEK

 

 
After visiting friends in Altoona Mr.

and Mrs. B. J. Ryan have returned to
their homehere.

Elmer Adams of Altoona is spending
the week here with relatives.
Arthur Barnhart of Clearfield was a

visitor here on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth McConnell
and family of Altoona called on rela-
tives here recently.

Ben Krise of Cresson was a business
caller here on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Adams were call-

ers in Altoona recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Vallie Adams were

cent Patton visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. D. V. Sheehan and son
Ernest of this place, were callers on
friends in Altoona last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Schettig of

Cresson, were callers on Mrs. Schet-
tig’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Na-
gle here one day last week

Harry Burgoon of this place was a

recent business visitor in Patton.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cretin and family
of Chest Springs were callers here on
Wednesday evening,

Mrs. Irene Horne and children, Earl
and Betty, of Altoona, were visitors
here last Friday.

Mrs. Louis Adams has concluded a
brief visit in Altoona.

Harry Hoover of Carrolltown was a
business visitor here on Monday.
Miss Margaret Wharton of Altoona,

is visiting relatives in this place.
Miss Agnes Warner of Altoona, has

concluded a brief visit here with
friends.

MINERS NION ABANDONS

THE JACKSONVILLE SCALE

re-

   

   

The United Mine Workers’ of Am-

basis for wage negotiations in the bi-
tuminous coal fields and extended to
each one of its districts the right to
effect settlements with coal operators
upon a basis “mutually satisfactory.”
John L. Lewis, International Presi-

dent, made the announcement after
the Policy Committee ,wgich has con-
trol of the Union strike policies be-
tween International conventions, con-

cluded seven days of consideration of
the Union miners’ position in the soft
coal fields.

The scale of $7.50 per day and $1.08
per ton, which was discarded by the
committee's action, was set by the Fed-
eral Coal Commission in 1920, and has
been effective in union operated bi-
tuminous mines since then. It was re-
affirmed in the famous Jacksonville
agreement of 1924,

Whenthe Jacksonville agreement ex-
pired April 1, 1927, operators through-
out the soft coal field were clamoring
for a reduction in the union wages.
The United Mine Workers at Indian-
apolis in January, 1927, set forth a pol-
Icy of “no reduction in wages.” On
April 1, 1927, a general suspension re-

 

! sulted. Many mines have remained idle|
for the 15 months since then. Others
have worked under temporary agree-
ments to paythe union scale, and many
others, especially in this section, have
been operating on an “open shop” ba-

I sis.

| Heights Farm in East Carroll Town-
ship, has just received word from the
American

-

Guernsey Cattle Club that
his cow, “Woodlawn’s Eva's Goldie, No
177645” has completed a record for . ;the production of milk and butter fat

|

> home run and a triple, his homer| that places her in first pos Mises er :
state and fourth in the United States. Tinic hit for a round tripperalso.

GOODERHAM HAS

“Woodlawn’s Eva’s Goldie” Is

National Bak is the picture of a cow—

on December 19, 1923, and won first

Cambria County Fair in 1¢

| daughter won first prize as junior |iD Need of your financial assistance.
yearling at the same fair in 1927.

class of Farr

Guernsey Cattle Club.

this farm to me
ord entitling ther

in the United States
vear. In September of

Gooderham
his cow, “Polly:
133101, had con
placed her in first position in Pennsyl-
vania and sixth in tl} ited

“Woodlawn'’s

{case of “Pollyanna of Eber
Cow was in charge of
ham, son of Mr.

tional class leaders

NEWS OF THE

Scouts have been taking
teen mile hikes, and they
noticed by mang
them go out b

morning, and who have also se

return at night, tired and hu

[COUNTY SPORTSMEN MISS SALLY DOUGLASS “+”NisarGAMES PLAYED IN
CHURCH LEAGUE

A Summaryof What Transpired
in Local Baseball Circles

During the Week.

weekly Kiwanis club meeting at the
Brandon hotel in Spangler on Monday
evening last. Richard Scollon, the vice
president, presided. The entertainment
program was in charge of John Kauf-
felt, of St. Benedict, who introduced
the speaker of the evening, the Rev. A. Russians St. Mary's
Broadley East of Barnesboro. Vocal When the Russians and St. Mary’s
music on the program was rendered by crossed bats on Wednesday night for
a quartette from Ebensbu A general

|

the League lead, the Russians emerged
good time was had by all present. on the big end of a 7 to 1 score. Bar-
Next Monday the club will not meet

|

anick in fine form, held the St. Mary's

 

 

 

  

 

for regular session, but committees of

|

sluggers to two hits. Cichon _ pitched
the club will meet with other similar good ball, but in several innings er-organizations to promote the “Moy |ractic fielding allowed runs to score,thers’ Highway” at home and encour- The batteries: Russians—Baranickage the building of others in various and Capko. St. Mary’s—Cichon andsections of the state. The respective

|

Mangold.
committees will meet with clubs of St. George's vs. Methodists,

 

Philipsburg, Hollidaysburg, Punxs Hudak was robbed of a shutout ag-| tawney, DuBois, Indiana and Blairs- ainst the Methodists when Garby
ville in the next week. scored their lone run in the seventh.
— Garby reached first when the third

baseman’s throw was wild; took sec-
ond on a wild pitch; went third on a
balk by the pitcher- and scored on
Mertens slow roller to second. Stasko

MP (C Ww on a batting spree, had a single, a dou-
BRT ble and a triple to his credit. He was

closely followed by P. Hudak and E.
Haluska, each of these having a dou-
ble and a triple. The Methodist’s newthe Country. { battery, Garby and Fink showed up

ari well in their new capacity, especiallyUp in the windows of the Grange

|

Ga8rby, whose pose would rank with
that of any pitcher in the league. Theind it is “some” cow batteries: St. George’s—Hudak and
Bordosky. Methodists— Garby and
Fink.

SS. Peter and Paul vs. Russians.
In a game featured by heavyhitting

the Russians defeated SS. Peter and
Paul, 11 to 3. Capko led at batting with

 

Fourth Among Breed In

H. M. Gooderham, of Allegheny

 

Wann coming with one man on the sacks, J,sition in the

The record was made over a period of The batteries: Russians—Baranick
305 days underthe supervision of Penn and Capko. SS. Peter and Paul—Tinic
State College. During this
cow, with two milkir
10,062.7 pounds of milk and 533.4 Won Lost Pct.

and Falatic.

Standing of the Clubs.
5 time, this
ly, produced

 

 gs de

 

  
  

  

pounds of butter fat. In the first four

|

Russians . 7 2 178months of her test the cow produced

|

St. Mary's 5 2 14more than 1,100 pounds of milk each |St. Georg % 5 2 1223month reaching her highest total in |Methodists .. $ 0 attJuly of 1927 with 1,196.2 pounds. Presbyterians “ie

2

2 6 250
“Woodlawn’s Eva's Goldie” was born SS. Peter and Paul... ! 8 143When going to the ball games don't

at the

|

think you are going to church. Take
, and her | Your pocketbook along. The league is

 

premium as senior yearlir

 

re——— ie
ee year old

|

STOLTZ-YAHNER FAMILY
ed in EER REUNION AT CHEST SPRINGS

Division, American J
Members of the Stoltz and Yahner

families met at Altoona on Sunday,

The cow is a junior
and therefore was

  
 

 

     
The record made at t} gheny Te : :Heights Farm is ular nifi. July 1st, where a meeting of the of-cant in that this is second cow at

|

[icers of the reunion associations was

 

ction‘roc. held. Much enthusiasm was shown and
many advantages seen, as a result of
these two pioneer families joining to-

last vear. Mo gether in reunion. The descendants areceived confirmation that man yand every effort is being madenna. of Ebenshure” Ro to have them present, along with their
‘| friends, to make this the biggest ga-

thering of its kind in the state. An
excellent program of sports and am-
usements is being arranged, with no-

: ted speakers from distant points.
AasIn the! The event will be held at Chest
urg the Springs on Saturday, August 4th, in

) Gooder- the form of a basket picnic. Further
. Gooderham. | information, if needed, can be had by

   
a proau

n to class leadership

In the past

  

   

 

  
  

  

 

   

  

 

ted a record that

 

pleted byThroughout the
  1S  

  

   

  

 

  
T » 1001 X 1 o} 1 » 1 he| The younger Good Tham one of the | ng the secretary, I. B. Holtz, atyoungest men in the co 'y ever to| Pa
develop two state champions na- eeer

in

.

 

 

PATTON PLAYS ALTOONA
BLACK SOX NEXT SUNDAY

  

 DURING THE PAST WEEK

|

Nex

During the past week

Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'-
clock Standard Time, the Patton Baseany of the

|

Ball Team will cross bats with the fast
I four-

|

Altoona Black Sox.
: 1ave been This well known colored team haveJeople who ave seen

|

heen meeting wonderful success in theght and early in the | games they have played so far during
n them

|

hig season. Many of their ste are
y. regular diamond comedi will
nature pe a game well worth seeing. Plan to

 

  
  

   

  

 

    

   S.A few of the boys have only
study to pass before they will be ad- attend it
mitted as first class scouts into the

| troop.
ON TRIP TO CANAD A.

| comes up more often as it will soon be
|
||

|

|

a former Patton Club has contributed
erica on Wednesday of last week ab-|a goodly sum of money to the Scout bee, andandoned the Jacksonville Scale as a|Camping fund. Each Scout will have Champlain

The question of the camping trip The Rev. Father Urban J. Peters
5 Director of the Society for the Pro-time for the outing. The boys leave on pagation of the Faith in the CatholicAugust Tth and return on the 14th. Diocese of Altoona, accompar tbThrough the efforts of Mr. F. L. {pig cousin, Joseph Peters. of I

Brown and other prominent citizens has left for a vacation in
They will visit in Montreal and Que-

returning by way
will visitonly 0 to pay to go camping. The

|

Symmer School of AmericaScouts are very appreciative to these Peters is stationed at St. Ro
men for their fine work and efforts in parish and is Chaplain of thedefraying the expenses of the camping

|

ite Monastery He is a nativefund. oler.

   

     

 

S BURNED AS MRS. EMMA VIVADE
LIGHTNING HITS HOUSE Mrs. Emma (Berry) Vi

————— 18 years, of Emn
In the elect ll storm that accom-

|

died of a
janied the heavy downpour in
tion last Thursday afternoon It of
lightning, following a wire clothes line
struck the Mike Olinick hom
loc, two fourteen year old
parlor at the time being burn
are patients at the Mer
Johnstown, both being
fair condition.
John Olinick, son of Mi

is suffering of burns of t
and chest. His com; 1
oksky, sustained
chest, left side

According
the home ad jc
struck fi
stroyed,

 

     

  'mesboro,    
of appendiciti

7 o'clock

had

 

   

  

  

      

  

 

in the
neshoro

1e church cem-

y 1
an Catholic church a

1terment was int

hael Olinick |It

   
  

  

 

MRS. ELIZABETH MORAN.
port Mrs. Elizabeth Morrison Mo
wa died at the home of her

Peter J. Hackett in Cres
following a para

   

        
- 1y of last week. She

ELEVEN “HIT AND RUN” widow of Michael Moran
ACCIDENTS DURING WEEK Mrs. Moran's husband died in Mox-— ham about five years ago. She is sur-Eleven accidents caused by “I and

|

vived by a number of children. Therun” drivers were reported du 2 the body was taken to Johnstown for fu-week ending July 20th, the State Mo-

|

neral services and burial on Tuesdaytor Vehicle Division announces. ‘morning. y  


